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News conunentator Cokie Roberts 
was hardly exaggerating when she 
referred to the recent e lections as a 
"l~epublican juggernau t." For the fi rst 
ti me in 40 years, the COP had gained 
con trol of both h ouses of Congress; 
simila r power shifts occurred in sever
a l s ta te legislatures as well. Tn 
Tennessee, though the Demo
crats managed to hold on to 
their majority in both the Sen
a te and the House, their num
bers \overe reduced; they a lso 
acquired a Republica n gover
nor. 

these changes, Wo 111en's \Ill sought the 
comments and perspectives of several 
politically active women in Middle 
Tennessee. Susan Gutow is president 
of the League of Women Voters of 
Te1messee. Republican Beth Halteman 
Han-veil was elected to the Tennessee 
House of Representa ti ves in 1988. 
Nell Levin is Coalition Coordinator of 

anced -budget amend ment; and the 
ca ll for te rm limits. 

We do no t have to burden the con
s ti tution w ith amendments to rectify 
problems for wh ich we currently have 
solutions. Our Senators and Represen
ta tives already have the power to bal
ance the budget if they ca n justify to 
thei r constih1ents the programs they 

wish to cut. And voters can 
enforce te rm lim its very effec
tively, as they demonsh·ated in 
the elections of 1994. 

A balanced-budget amend
ment is a cumbersome a nd 
inflexible method of solving 
our curren t defici t problems. 
Cutting entitlements that a re 
unpopula r bu t e ffective in 
order to balance the budget in 
the short term, could be very 
costly in the long term. More
over, the suggested cuts \·viii 
have an impact on services to 
both o lder and younger 
women and children . 

Women are already feeling 
the change. The Congressional 
Caucus on Women's Issues has 
been abolished; so-called "unfund
ed mandates" (which include the 
Family and Medical Leave Act) are 
under attack; and a number of 
Republicans have made early 
pledges to roll back abortion 
rights, certain vocationa l tra in
ing programs, and a ll marmer 
of welfa re "entitlements." 

"As your first woman President, I vow to make 
Domestic Labor part of the Gross National Product." 

As for term limits: Limiting 
an incumbent to 12 years in the 
House or Senate will make her 

Yet the Republica n landslide was 
not the only e lection news of signifi
cance to women. Despite everything, 
both the number and power of women 
in office have continued to rise. In 
Congress, bo th ho uses saw a net gain 
of one woman each, for a tota l of 49 in 
the House and eight in the Sena te. 
(Not a ll the newcomers a re pro
choice, however; see the box on page 
3.) For the firs t time in history, a 
woman w ill chair a full standing com
mittee in both chambers. In the Ten
nessee Gene ra l Assem bly, women 
also had a net gain of two, bringing 
the tota l to tluee women in the Sena te 
and 15 in the H ouse. 

To understand the implications of 

Te1messeans for Fair Taxation. Sharon 
Dell is past president of the Tem1essee 
Women's Politica l Caucus. In Novem
ber, she ran uns uccessfully for the 
sta te Sena te seat long held by Demo
crat Douglas Henry. Marilyn Edwards 
is inunedia te past president of the 
Tennessee Women's Political Caucus. 
And a ttorney Mary Frances Lyle is 
the Caucus' lobbyis t. 

Susa n G utow 
Women, as a ll voters and ci tizens, 

w ill be affected by the changed face of 
the Congress created by the elections 
of 1994. Of the reforms alread y pro
posed, two in particula r could have 
fa r-reaching impacts : the ca ll for a bal-

o r him no less responsive to special 
inte rest g roups. Nor a re term limits a 
substitute for campaign fin ance 
reform. What they will do is ta ke free
dom of choice away from the vote rs. 

Beth Haltem an Harwell 
One thing I'd like to see that we 

d idn ' t see in '94 is a (Tennessee) 
woman numing a s ta tewide campaign 
for the U.S. Sena te (or) Congress .... 
The issues tha t Washington is going to 
be addressing affect women because 
they deal so much with the family. It is 
(mainly) women \•.rho pa rticipate in 
the welfare p rogram, the AFDC pro
gram, so you know women have a lot 
at s take in what Washington decides. 

- continued 0 11 page 2 



I hope that won1en - their ideas 
and their values- will be reflected in 
those decisions. But I think we need to 
break out of the n1old of \Von1en being 
dependent and looking like they need 
handouts. I think women can be quite 
capable given smne opportunities; I 
think they are capable of taking care of 
themselves. I think - I hope - that 
the changes that come out of Washing
ton will help won1en becon1e econom
ically independent. And that is key. 

Nell Levin 
Here in Tennessee, Republican 

Don Stmdquist ran on "no ne\v taxes 
and no incmne tax" and was elected 
Governor. I would like to look beyond 
catnpaign slogans and exatnine smne 
hard truths, the first being that Ten
nessee's lack of an incmne tax and 
excessive reliance on sales tax as its 
major source of revenue hurts lower
and tniddle-incmne people. On aver
age, a person making $15,000 a year 
pays 8.7 percent of her income in Ten
nessee taxes (lOth iligilest tax burden in 
the nation) while a person n1aking 
$90,000 pays only 4.6% (8th lowest tax 
burden in the nation). 

The second hard truth is that Ten
nessee's regressive tax structure per
petuates poverty - especially among 
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won1en and children. One in four chil
dren in Tennessee lives in poverty. 
One in seven receives AFDC benefits 
- which are only $185 per month for 
a tnother and two children, 48th low
est in the nation. 

If Tennessee's econmny slows 
down (and experts predict it will, 
beginning this year), sales tax revenue 
will drop off and the administration 
will have to either raise taxes or cut 
services. The most vulnerable popula
tions in either scenario will tend to be 
wmnen and children. 

The third hard truth is that, despite 
catnpaign rhetoric, every governor but 
one in the last 40 years has raised Ten
nessee's sales tax rate. It now tops out at 
8.75%, one of the highest in the nation. 

If Governor Sundquist keeps his 
word, those of us 'vho are concerned 
about wmnen's issues need to n1onitor 
the state legislature to 1nake sure that 
"no new taxes and no income tax" do 
not also n1ean slashes to services 
which affect women and children. 

Sharon Bell 
The fact that the Republicans won 

these elections speaks very strongly to 
the fact that people want less govern
ment .... I think that what's going to 
happen as a result of these elections is 
that everything is going to be put on the 
table. No program will be exempt, and 
I think that's good. We will have to 
look at a11 of them and say, "We are 
headed to bankruptcy on the federal 
level. What can \Ve cut?" ... 

I think (Newt Gingrich's sugges
tion about orphanages) is ridiculous. 
... But I think we've developed a pro
tectionist attitude toward women. 
Women have to be players at the table, 
too. We should put our energy, our 
titne and our 1noney into getting more 
wmnen elected. 

Marilyn Edwards 
The '94 election has shown that 

progressive wmnen n1ust fight even 
harder - not only to gain ne\v protec
tions and opportunities- but simply 
to protect what so tnany women have 
fought for these many years. 

Unfortunately, the hardest lesson 
that I learned as a result of this election 
is that there are n1any women 'vho 
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continue to refuse to support other 
wmnen. It is not enough to have 
wmnen who have the desire and fire 
to run for office. We need to be pre
pared to help these women - with 
tnoney and \Vith \Vork. 

All issues that affect the lives of the 
citizens of this country are "wmnen's 
issues." Yes, we are the ones 'vho 
raised the fight on 'vomen's health 
issues and job issues and sex discritni
nation issues. Because vve had to. No 
one else would. But it is unfortunate to 
see these issues get lost in the scuffle 
as \VOnlen belittle other wmnen. 

Mary Frances Lyle 
The ilnportancc of the \Vmnen' s 

vote 'viii undoubtedly help \von1en 
gain the attention of elected officials 
on issues \Vhich prhnarily affect 
women, such as don1estic violence. 
The Te1u1essee Wmnen's Po1itical Cau
cus will be bringing legislation this 
year to establish statewide policies 
and procedures for law enforcement 
and court officials who \Vork \vith vic
tims of domestic violence .... 

Another popular current issue is 
welfare reform. Any reforn1 that trains 
women and places them in jobs with 
adequate pay and health benefits is 
desirable, in my opinion. But welfare 
refonn that says to an untrained 
wmnan, "Find work \vithin two years 
or all benefits for your children will be 
tenninated," ·would be devastating to 
women and children. If \VOlllen are 
not alert to the differences in the vari
ous welfare refonn proposals, steps 
may be taken at both the state and 
national level which will hann the 
tnost vulnerable wmnen and children. 
The impact of the '94 elections upon 
vvmnen \Vill depend largely on how 
wmnen choose to use their clout. 

Domestic violence, AFDC, health 
care, Congressional leadership, wel
fare - there are, as the saying goes, 
almost as many "wmnen's issues" as 
there are wmnen. One thing, however, 
all six of the \Vonlen represented here 
seen1 to agree on. Hmv wmnen are 
affected by the present shift in political 
power depends, in very great part, on 
wmnen thetnselves. II 
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~NEWS 
QUOTES~ 

... a colllpilation of news excerpts front lite 
national press. Some stories have been 
edited for clarity, consistency or brevity ... 

Anti-abortion violence rises 
slightly, study finds 

Violence at abortion clinics in 1994 
rose only slightly from 1993, according 
to a survey by an abortion rights 
group, although the group also found 
that clinics \Vere experiencing a sharp 
increase in death threats. (Titis report 
predated lite recent lllurders of two clinic 
workers in Brookline, Mass.- Ed.) 

The Feminist Majority Foundation, 
a nonprofit advocacy group that runs 
a clinic protection program and con
ducted the study, found that 52 per
cent of the clinics surveyed experi
enced violence of various kinds, like 
death threats, bombings and block
ades by protesters, in the first seven 
months of 1994. This was up from the 
50 percent in a shnilar survey covering 
the first seven months of 1993. 

New York Ti111es 
Dec. 22, 1994 

Blow the men down 

For the first time, an all-fen1ale crelv 
will be competing for a spot in the 
Atnerica's Cup, the world's n1ost 
famous sailboat race .... At a regatta din
ner in Newport, R.I., last August, four
tinle winner Dennis Conner called the 
women's team "a btmch of lesbians," 
prmnpting tean1 navigator Am1ie Nel
son to douse hin1 with her nun-and
coke. "He was way out of line," says 
Nelson. Bill Trenkle, who runs Con
ner's sailing operations, maintains that 
the comment was "locker-roon1lunnor. 
They \vere joking arotmd." 
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Time 
Jan. 16, 1995 

College settles cybersex dis
crimination charges 

Santa Rosa Junior College (Calif.) 
agreed to pay three students $15,000 
each, after the U.S. Department of 
Education's Office for Civil Rights 
found the school to be in violation of 
Title IX, the law which prohibits sex 
discriinination in educational institu
tions receiving federal funds. 

Tvvo of the students were wmnen 
who had been the target of explicit 
sexual remarks on a rnen's-only bul
letin board sponsored by the college. 
One wmnan had been targeted by her 
ex-boyfriend, the other apparently 
because she protested an advertise
nlent in the student newspaper that 
showed the buttocks of a woman in a 
bikini. 

The third student, a rnale, saw the 
messages and broke the confidentiali
ty rule to tell the \VOlllen what had 
been said about then1 As a result, he 
said, the school had retaliated against 
hiin. 

OCR noted that, except in specific 
exemptions such as restrooms and 
certain sex-segregated sports, Title IX 
prohibits single-sex school activities, 
even if the school sponsors identical 
activities for each gender. 

About Womeu 011 Campus 
Winter 1995 

An unsettling settlement 
A class-action suit against breast 

implant manufacturers resulted in a 
$4.2 billion settlement in September. 
But women outside the U.S. are 
appealing the out-of-court agreement, 
which was negotiated ·with the U.S.
based Dow Corning Corporation. The 
settlement earmarks 97 percent of the 
rnoney for U.S. won1en; the remaining 
three percent has been allocated for all 
non-U.S. wmnen. 

Lesley Bryan, part of the legal team 
that negotiated the settlement on 
behalf of the victims, defends the ratio 
on procedural grounds, saying that 
non-U.S. individuals "have liinited 
ability to pursue their claims in U.S. 
courts." E. Lawrence Vincent, an attor
ney hired by women in Australia and 
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New Zealand to challenge the settle
ment, counters that the 97-3 break
down was "pulled out of a hat," point
ing out that nearly half of all breast 
implants are sold outside the U.S. 

Ms. 
Jan/Feb. 1995 

Walking a mile in their shoes 

In an attempt to dispel stereotypes 
about single n1others on welfare, four 
wmnen at the University of Washing
ton created a progran1 in which 21 
government officials agreed to feed 
their families for one month on $274 
-the food-stamp budget for a typical 
family of four on welfare in the state. 

11Walk A Mile in Your Sister's 
Shoes," which ran Nov. 14 through 
Dec. 12, paired each participating pol
icynlaker with a single-parent n1other 
on welfare. Each pair agreed to talk 
weekly on the phone to discuss the 
past week's events and to participate 
in at least one joint \Velfare-related 
activity during the rnonth, such as 
going to the food bank together. ... 

"I wish every single legislator 
would participate prior to voting on 
welfare reform," said state Rep. Julia 
Patterson, a Democrat. "Hovv can you 
rnake decisions regarding another per
son's life otherwise?" 

Matters of choice 

off our backs 
January 1995 

According to the Dec. 5, 1994, 
issue of New Republic rnagazine: 

of 36 Democratic representatives 
vvho 1.vere tmseated in 1994, 34 were 
pro-choice; 

of 36 Republican successors, 29 are 
anti-choice; 

of 11 won1en entering the House, 
six are anti-choice, five are pro-choice; 

there are nmv seven anti-choice 
wmnen in the House of Representa
tives. 

(Thanks to Sam McSeveney, pro
fessor of history and chair of the 
MCWC advisory board, for forward
ing this news it ern to us.) 
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A painless guide to the academic job search 

One of the most popular programs ever offered by the Women's Center is 
back for a return engagement. If you missed "The Academic Job Search" in 
November, you can see it again in February. 

Chapter I ("starting the search") is scheduled for Wednesday, Feb. 1; Chap
ter II ("the job interview") follows on Thursday, Feb. 9. Both sessions run from 
5:00 to 6:30p.m. in Wilson 103, followed by a pizza reception. 

.discover free 
resources; read 

successful vitae; 
take a journey into 

the minds of the 
search committee 

Discussions are presented in panel-tnoderator 
format by People Who Have Been There: newly 
hired faculty; graduate students now on the market; 
and administrators 'vho specialize in advising them. 
A highlight of Chapter II is role playing by the Aca
demic Job Search Play- ,-------------, 
ers; a highlight of both 
sessions is the free pizza 
reception. 

Registration is not 
required for this special 

'-----------' progran1, which is open 

watching "actors" 
make mistakes in 
the job interview 

is a lot less painful 
than making them 

yourself 

to both 1nen and \Vmnen. Co-sponsors with the Cun
inggim Center include the Graduate School, the 
Graduate Student Council and the Career Center. 
For more information, please call 322-4843. 

Undergraduate women are invited to 
a workshop on diversity 

Diversity, like opera, is an acquired taste for son1e. On Feb. 8, social relations 
consultant S.Y. (Sandra) Bowland, J.D., will outline smne of the ways won1en can 
discover, understand and celebrate different-ness. 

In "Women Transcending Differences: A Workshop on Cross-Cultural Har
mony," Bowland will talk about the importance of such factors as attitude, com
munication, self-assesstnent and role models in learning to value diversity. 

A frequent speaker at schools, organizations and corporations, Bowland has 
led anti-prejudice workshops for such audiences as DuPont and AT&T. She has 
an A.B. degree in social relations frmn Colgate University, a law degree frmn 
George Washington University and first-hand experience researching the cul
tltres and con1numities of Central America and the Caribbean. 

This program is open to undergraduate women only. A light supper will be 
served from 5:30 to 6:00. The workshop follows from 6:00-7:30 in Sarratt 118. 

Students must pre-register for this event by calling the Women's Center (322-
4843). Co-sponsors are the Opportunity Development Center, the Jolmson Black 
Cultural Center, Interhall, the office of Residential and Judicial Affairs, the Pan
hellenic Council and the Office of Greek Affairs. 

WertEndA.-e 

How to find us ... 
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Birthdays of 1 

Notable February 
Women 

I 

4 1913 Civil rights figure Rosa 
Parks 

4 1921 Feminist Betty Friedan, 
first president of NOW 

8 1851 Kate Chopin, author of 
Tile Awakening 

10 1927 Leontyne Price, first black 
American international opera 
star 

13 1918 Golf champion Patricia 
Berg 

19 1946 Karen Silkwood, anti
nuclear activist 

21 1936 Barbara Jordan, first black 
woman frmn the Deep South to 
serve in Congress 

25 1904 Adelle Davis, writer and 
lecturer on healthy eating 

29 1736 Ann Lee, founder of the 
Shaker religion 

Call for nominations to the 
MCWC Advisory Board 

The Margaret Cuninggim Wom
en's Center invites nominations for at
large positions on the Advisory Board. 
Categories with seats available 
include adtninistration, faculty and 
students- graduate and undergradu
ate. Self-non1inations are welcorne. 

At-large n1e1nbers serve a two-year 
term. TI10se elected this spring will 
begin their terms in August, 1995, end
ing in May, 1997. 

Nomination forms are available at 
the Wmnen's Center and are stacked 
on the Sarratt desk. Completed forms 
should be sent to Anne Webster, 
Chair, Non1inating Committee, Box 
1513, Station B. They must be received 
before Feb. 27 in order to be consid
ered for the 1995-97 term. 
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Women's Center 

February 1995 

Please save ~nd post. Individual flyers for these programs may not be sent. 

February 1 (Wednesday) 
The Academic Job Search: Chapter One. Starting the Search. Panel discussion to help grad
uate students plan well in advance. Moderator is Kay Hancock, information officer of the 
Graduate School. Panelists are Jasper Neet associate professor of English; and Nilda Flores
Gonzalez and Dee Ann Warmath, Ph.D. candidates. 5-6:30 p.m. Pizza reception follows. Wil
son 103. Co-sponsors with the Cuninggim Center are the Graduate Student Council, Career 
Center and the Graduate School. (TI1is is a repeat of the successful Nov. 8 progrmn). 

Young Professional Women's Discussion Group. Speaker is Betty Nixon, special assistant in 
the office of University Relations and General Counsel. 6-7 p.m. 

February 8 (Wednesday) 
Women Transcending Differences: A Workshop on Cross~Cultural Harmony for under
graduate women. Led by S.Y. (Sandra) Bowland, J.D. Free, but registration is required by call
ing 322-4843. Light supper at 5:30p.m.; workshop is from 6-7:30. Sarratt 118. Please see related 
article 011 page 4. 

Writers Workshop. 5:15-7:15 p.m. New members welcome. 

February 9 (Thursday) 
The Academic Job Search: Chapter Two. The Job Interview. Recently hired Vanderbilt facul
ty use role playing to explore the expected and unexpected events of the job interview. Panel 
includes Beth Rose, assistant professor of history; Sheila Smith McKoy, assistant professor of 
English; Martin Kleinrock, assistant professor of geology; and Olof Pellmyr, assistant profes
sor of biology. Moderator is Francene Gilmer, assistant director of the Career Center. 5-6:30 
p.m. Pizza reception follows. Wilson 103. Co-sponsors with the Cuninggim Center are the 
Graduate Student Cotmcil, Career Center and the Graduate School. 

February 10 (Friday) 
Brown Bag Lunch for Staff and Faculty. TI1e second Friday of each month is designated as a 
time for guests to meet the Cuninggim Center staff and learn about activities and programs. 
Men as well as women are invited to bring a lunch from 12-1. 

February 13 (Monday) 
Book Group. This week's topic is Havi11g Our Sny: The Delany Sisters' First 100 Years by Sarah 
and Elizabeth Delany. Facilitator is Terry Cowdrey. 5:15-6:15 p.m. New members ·welcome. 

February 14 (Tuesday) 
Women's Health Series. "Breast Cancer Risk: What Docs It Mean For You?" Susan W. Caro, 
RNC, MSN, Clinical Nurse Specialist, Vanderbilt Breast Center. 12:15-1:15 p.m. Calhoun 117. 

February 15 (Wednesday) 
So You Think You'd Like to Go to Med School? A panel of Vanderbilt women medical stu
dents discuss medical school and a career in medicine. 4:30-6 p.m. 

Young Professional Women's Discussion Group. 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

February 20 (Monday) 
Dissertation Writers Group I. 4:30-6:30 p.m. 

February 21 (Tuesday) 
Challenging Some Myths About Childbirth. Penelope F. Wright, RNC, MSN, addresses 
sources of fear associated with childbirth and birth as depicted in popular culture. Includes 
videotapes of actual births. 4:30-6 p.m. Both men and women are invited, but reservations are 
required and limited to the first 20 persons. Call322-4843 to register. 

February 22 (Wednesday) 
Writers Workshop. 5:15-7:15 p.m. New members welcome. 

February 27 (Monday) 
Dissertation Writers Group II. 4:30-6:30 p.m. 

Unless otherwise stated, all programs are held at the Ominggim Center, Franklin Buildiug, 
316 West Side Row (see the map 011 page 4). For more informntioll, please call 322-4843. 
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In the library ... 
Two professors of women's studies question the future of feminism 

Professing Feminism: Cantionary 
Tales from tile Strange World of Women's 
Studies (BasicBooks, 1994) is a contro
versial new publication by Daplu1e 
Patai and Noretta Koertge. The 
authors are critical of many aspects of 
current fetninist thought and of tnany 
of today's women's studies progrmns. 

Patai and Koertge, both of whom 
teach wmnen's studies, interviewed 
about 30 fanner wmncn's studies fac
ulty who became so disillusioned that 
they now \Vork in other fields. The 
writers found that tnany of these 
vvoJnen had shnilar complaints and 
criticisms: that too often wmncn's 
studies programs are designed to 
serve a political agenda, that students 
are being indoctrinated, and that radi
cal teachers - and smnetitnes radical 
students - are intolerant of those 
with more conservative ideas. At smne 

r-::::::::::::::::=:;J colleges, 
$TRA.ml-"wo"u:>- 1nale stu-

DAPHNE PATAI & 

dents feel 
tll1'ivelcome 
in wmnen's 
studies 
courses, 
teachers 
display an 
anti-science 
bias, and 
y o u n g 

NORETTA KOERTGE \VOI11en are 
L-.:.:..:==-'--------' often made 
hypersensitive to discrimination they 
n1ay face in the workplace. 

Patai and Koertge worry about the 
future of fetninistn and are disap
pointed that many teachers stress the 
oppression and victitnization of 
wmnen. They also illustrate how some 
writers go to absurd lengths to avoid 
using any word or phrase that could 
possibly be considered sexist. 
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Gail Dines and Jean M. H mnez are 
the editors of the comprehensive Gen
der, Race aud Class in Media: A Text
Reader (Sage Publications, 1995). This 
vohnne is designed pritnarily as a text
book for undergraduates but most 
readers WiJl find lllltCh of great inter
est. The editors have included n1ore 
than sixty selections illustrating the 
relationship between gender, race and 
social class and the various fonns of 
n1edia, particularly television, films, 
rnagazines and popular novels. 

Atnong the many contributors are 
such well-kno'ivn writers as Gloria 
Steinem, Patricia Hill Collins, Andrea 
Dworkin and bell hooks [sic]. Articles 
focus on beauty and advertising; 
racisn1 in old movies; home shopping 
networks; soap operas; pornography 
and black wmnen; slasher films; 
Madom1a; television talk shows; MTV; 
rap tnusic and videos; rmnance nov
els; racist stereotyping in television 
conuncrcials; and a n1ultitude of other 
topics. 

In Tile Strouger Women Get: Tile 
More Meu Love Football: Sexism aud tile 
American Culture of Sports (Harcourt 
Brace, 1994) Mariah Burton Nelson 
discusses the effects of the male sports 
culture on men's and women's atti
tudes and behavior. The writer, a for
mer professional basketball player, 
feels that the "manly" sports, such as 
football, basketball, boxing, wrestling 
and baseball, are the last bastions of 
n1ale dmnination; these are mnong the 
few areas in which tnale size and 
strength remain itnportant. 

Nelson believes that as won1en 
accomplish more in politics, athletics 
and the workplace, tnany n1en cling to 
sports that seem symbolic of male 
dmninance. The n1ore gains women 
n1ake, "the more enthusiastically rnale 
fans, players, coaches, and owners 
seem to be etnbracing a particular 
fonn of masculinity: toughness, 
aggression, denial of emotion, and a 
persistent denigration of all that's con
sidered fen1ale." By playing or watch-
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ing sports, boys learn that wmnen and 
girls should be treated with disdain. 
The ·writer shows how manly sports 
predispose men toward violence 
against won1en. She also links n1ale 
athletes and rape and describes gang 
rape as a spectator sport. 

Nelson illustrates ho\v sports bene
fit girls and 'i\'Onten, and she devotes 
chapters to female athletes and the 
tnedia, wmnen reporters in tncn's 
locker roon1s, and liaisons between 
tnale coaches and fetnale players. 

Frank N. Magill has edited the 
valuable reference work Great lrVome11 
Writers: Tile Lives aud Works of135 of tile 
World's Most Importaut Women Writers, 
f r o 111 

Antiqui
ty to tile 
Present 
(Henry 
Holt, 
1994). 
Four or 
f i v e 
pages 
a r e 
devoted 
to each 
writer, 
w i t h 
each entry including biographical 
information, a list of major works, a 
discussion of each wmnan's greatest 
achieven1ents, an analysis of her \vork 
and a bibliography. 

Other recent acquisitions include: 
Sltol'!'illg Arouud: Feminine Culture mrd 
tlze Pursuit of Pleasure by Hilary Rad
ner; The Grea~eless Guide to Car Care 
Coufidcnce: Take tile Terror Out of Talk
ing to Your Mec/rmzic by Mary Jackson; 
Loviug to Survive: Sexual Terror, Meu's 
Violeuce, mzd Womeu's Lives by Dee L. 
R. Graham, Edna I. Rawlings and 
Roberta K. Rigsby; Womeu's Henltlz
Missiug from ll.S. Mcdiciue by Sue V. 
Rosser; and Reslzapiug tlze Female Body: 
Tlze Dilemma of Cosmetic Surgery by 
Kathy Davis. B 
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Health matters 
Vitamins: the new look of an old friend 

by Ze11a F. Kuseybi, a studeut i11 Vauder
bilt's Master of Scie11ce i11 Nursi11g 
(MSN) program. Ms. Kuseybi has a bach
elor of science degree illuursillgfrout East 
Carolina ll11iversity a11d a B.S. ill mall
agemellt from Florida State. 

When was the last time you will
ingly choose a serving of squash 
instead of french fries? Can you still 
hear your n1other retninding you to 
take your daily vitamin pill? 

Careless eating habits may be as 
An1erican as 1nicrowaved apple pie, 
but don't be too quick to dismiss veg
etables, fruits and the vitmnins con
tained therein. Vitan1ins are vital to 
good health. (The Latin root of this 
word- uvita"- meaus life.) 

Not only do vitmnins help assure 
bright eyes, strong bones and all those 
other things you learned about in 
health class; ne\v evidence also sug
gests that, thanks to their so-called 
"antioxidant" properties, smne vita
mins play a part in slowing the aging 
process and resisting certain diseases. 
Taking extra vitmnins helps n1ost 
women to get safely through the great 
physical passages of their lives: child
hood and adolescence; pregnancy and 
lactation; the years when they take 
birth control pills and the months and 
years follmving 1nenopause. This arti
cle considers two issues about vita
n1ins: how to get the vitmnins you 
need, and how vitmnins work as 
antioxidants. 

There is no debate about the best 
source of vitatnins. Fresh foods are it. 
Three to five servings of fruits, four or 
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five servings of veggies, and hvo or 
three servings of dairy foods a day 
will give you just about all the vita
tnins you need. 

There is debate, however, about 
the benefits of taking supplemental 
vitatnin pills. Our bodies use vitamins 
from pills far less successfully than vit
amins from foods. The bottom line is 
that if you do not have a serious vita
tnin deficiency disease, such as perni
cious anetnia, then suppletnentq are 
mu1ecessary. Hm'\Tever, if your diet is 
seriously lacking vitamins (and tniner
als such as calcium), then vitan1in pills 
are better than nothing. Taking one 
standard nullti-vitamin pill a day is 
not hannful. 

Even during titnes of increased 
need, such as pregnancy, there is no 
hann in taking standard vitamin sup
plements. Again, however, the best 
way to get more vitatnins at these 
times is simply to eat n1ore vitatnin
rich foods. The traditional prenatal 
vitatnin pill is required only for 
women who smoke or \Vho have 
chronic illnesses or specific vitan1in 
intolerances. 

Let's now turn to the question of 
vitatnins as antioxidants. Growing 
(but not conclusive) evidence indicates 
that smne vitatnins n1ay reduce the 
risks of heart disease, cancer and son1e 
diseases of aging. This new power is 
thought to lie in the vitamins' ability 
to counteract toxic nfree radicals," 
chetnicals which arise frmn the body's 
tnetabolic conversion of foods to ener
gy. Free radicals cause ceH datnage in 
a process known as oxidation. Vita
tnins act as antioxidants, limiting 
oxidative datnage. Other envirmunen-
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tal agents, including cigarette sn1oke, 
exhaust fmnes, radiation, stress, exces
sive sunlight and certain drugs can 
also increase free radicals. Over tin1e, 
as we are increasingly exposed to free 
radicals, they can lead to advanced 
aging, heart disease, cancer and 
degenerative diseases such as arthritis. 

The primary natural antioxidants 
are vitamin C, E and beta carotene 
(which turns into vitamin A). The best 
sources of these vitatnins are ~ you 
guessed it - fruits, nuts, seeds and 
yellow vegetables. Proponents of the 
antioxidant theory suggest that, in 
addition to eating lots of these foods, 
taking supplements of these specific 
vitmnins can further assist our natural 
defenses against free radical dan1age. 

Evidence of the antioxidant power 
of vitamin C (also known as ascorbic 
acid) is especially convincing. Long 
touted as an imnume booster and a 
cold buster, vitatnin C has also been 
linked, in 90 recent epidemiologic 
reports, to a reduced risk for many 
types of cancer. The strongest risk 
reduction is in cancers associated with 
smoking: lung, bladder, oral and 
esophageal cancers. For sn1okers, and 
for those exposed to second-hand 
smoke, the advice is to eat lots of 
grapefruit, oranges, spinach and all 
the other foods rich in vitmnin C. 

Vitamin E (found especially in but
ter, eggs and cereal grains as well as 
vegetables) and beta carotene (abun
dant in carrots) n1ay also hold prmnise 
as antioxidants, although further stud
ies are needed to verify this salutary 
effect. 

Good old vitamins may thus offer 
great new advantages. They remain a 
reliable and essential feature of eating 
well, and eating well is a basic way we 
as wmnen respect and take care of our 
ourselves. • 

Several books are available on the 
potential benefits of antioxidant sup
plements. Among them: 

Natural Health by Andrew Wei!, 
M.D. 

T/te Vitam ill Strategy by Art Ulene, 
M.D. 

T/te A11tioxidant Health Plan by 
Robert Youngson, M.D. 
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nnouncements 
Conferences 
Women and Power is the subject of 
the March 3-4 Women's Studies Con
ference at Middle Tetmessee State Uni
versity. Highlights include a keynote 
address by Mary Daly, author of 
Beyo11d God the Father. Contact Dr. 
Judith Slagle, English Dept., Box 70, 
MTSU, Murfreesboro, TN 37132. Tel: 
615-898-2573. Fax: 615-898-5098. 

Transformation: The Changers and 
the Changed is the topic of the 1995 
conference of the National Association 
for Women in Education, March 8-11 
in Orlando. Fees before Feb. 18 are 
$265, $175 for students and retirees. 
Con tact NA WE, 1325 18th St., NW, 
Suite 210, Washington, DC 20036-
6511. Tel: 202-659-9330. Fax: 202-457-
0946. 

Remiuders: 
National Student Conference on 
Campus Sexual Violence. March 10-
12 at SUNY-Buffalo. Contact: Nate 
Barnett. Tel: 716-829-3263. 

Women 2000: Global Conference on 
Women & Funding. July 4-6 in Ams
terda m. Contact: International Train
iJ1g Centre for Women, P.O. Box 3611, 
1001 AK Amsterdam, The Nether
lands. Tel: 31-20-420-5243. FAX: 31-20-
626-3178. 

Study opportunities 
International summer programs 
offered by Syracuse Univ. include 
"Women's Issues in Ireland" and 
"Women, Work and Families in Costa 
Rica." For information, contact the 
Division of International Programs 
Abroad, 119 Euclid Ave., Syracuse 
Univ., Syracuse, NY 13244. Tel: 1-800-
251-9674. Fax: 315-443-4593. Applicn
tio/1 deadli11e for both is Mar. 15. 

Five College Women's Shtdies Research 
Center provides visiting scholars with 
office space and library privileges at 
five Massachusetts colleges. Contact 
the Research Center, Dickinson 
House, Mount Holyoke College, South 
Hadley, MA 01075. Tel: 413-538-2275. 
Fax: 413-538-2082. 

Call for papers 
The Life and Leadership of Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton takes place Oct. 6-8, 
1995, at Columbia College. Papers on 
any aspect of Stanton's life are invited. 
Abstracts (150-200 words) are due by 
March 1. Contact Vivia Fowler, Chair, 
Dept. of Religion, 1301 Columbia Col
lege Drive, Columbia, SC 29203. Tel: 
803-786-3776. FAX: 803-786-3789. 

(!} pri11ted 011 recycled paper 

Ninth Annual WKU Women's Stud
ies Conference is Oct. 13-14 at West
ern Kentucky University. The theme is 
women and education. Organizers 
invite papers and panels in all areas of 
women's studies, as well as volunteers 
to moderate sessions. The deadli11e for 
receivi11g abstracts (with c.v.) is Apri/14. 
Contact the Program Committee, 
WKU Women's Studies Conference, 
203 Wetherby Administration Build
ing, WKU, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
Tel: 502-745-6477. Fax: 502-745-6861. 

Programs, etc. 
"Celebrating Women in Dance and 
Story" is the Feb. 4 program of the 
Middle TN Women's Shtdies Assoc. 
Speakers are Karen Roberts Winbush 
of Uhuru African Dance Co., and sto
ryteller Tina Alston. The program 
begins at 10:30 a.m. at Belmont Uni
versity. For more information, call 
Kriste Lindenneyer at 615-373-3330. 

Conflict, Challenge and Change is 
the title of a Feb. 8lecture by S.Y. Bow
land. Sponsored by the Opportunity 
Development Center, this free forum 
is designed to help participants under
stand and respond to cross-cultural 
conflict. Noon to 3 p .m. in the Corpo
rate Learning Institute. It's limited to 
the first 60 participants. To s ign up, 
call 322-4705. 

Vanderbilt University is connnilled to pril1ciples of equal opportunity a11d affirmative action. 
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